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A'Practical Method for Ualculating.
Room TemperatUre, Heating Load '
and Cbol/ing load of MUItiroom
                    '        t ttt    ttt t              '
       '    ' KiyoshiOghifuji
        tt tt
Mhe Faculty of Engineering, Hokkaido
UniversiVy, Sappore 060 Japan

'

     It is possible to set up heat balance equations representing
the dynamic thermal'charaeteristies of- a muZtirdom by us.ing
weighting funetions, if the system is linear and invariable.
With the advent of the digital cornputer, it is now possible'to'
solve them directly, even if there are numerous rooms with d'iffer-
ent thermal behavior. However, as the nurnber'of roorns increases,
the cost of ealculation and the capacity o£ the computer required
inerease rapidly.'Mherefore, it rnay not be praetieal to sblve
the balance equation's direetly, when the number of rooras is ,large.
This paper proposes a praetical method for calculating room
temperature, heating load and'cooling load of a multiroom by means
of a digital computer of relatively small eapacity at reasonable
cost. Rooms constituting a multiroom system may be divided lhto･
two groups; one has a stronger influence on the'relation between'
the excitation and the system's response, the other has a lesser
influence. Mhen, the response to･ the system' consisting of only
the former' group may be good approximation to the response to the-
original undivided system. Mhe accuracy is not known exactly at,.
this stage, but i.t is shown that'the'effect' of neglecting' the
latter group of Tooms can be easily investigated on the prineiple
of superposi.tion or'Thevenin's theorem. Also the ±mprovement of
accuracy ean be made to any desired degree by a relaxation method
onthesameprinciple.'Manyexamplesforobtaining'the'room '
temperature of a multiroom by this method were studied and-it' has
been found that, with an increasing number･ of rooms, the,useful-,,
ness o£ the present method for analysis and synthesis, increase.,/
rapidly. , .･ '. .1,'.i,/･･',
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1. Introduction

     It is possible to set up heat balanee equations repTesenting the'dynamic thermal
behavior of a multiroom system by using the linear theory. Aetually, it is difficult
to obtain analytieal solutions for room temperature because of the complexity. With
the advent of the digital computer, it is now ppssible to obtain numerical solutions
with any desired aecuracy, even lf there are numerous rooms with different thermal
performances. It may not be worthy,to get･the solutions more a,ccurate than requtred
for practical problems. To avoid such worthless calculations,,･it is necessary to
slmplify the system's elements and the mathematieal models. However, as the number
of rooms inereases, the cost of calculation and the capacity of･ the computer required
inerease rapidly. Therefore, it may not always be practical to solve the balanee
equations directly when the nurnber of rooms with di£ferent thermal behavior is large.
    rnethod                        for           is              practicalOur                            engineering and application problems because calculations
can be made by hand, by diesk ealculation pr the digital eomputer o£ relatively small
           Also, it can be done at a reasonable cost, depending pn the amount ofoapaeity.
caiculations needed.

This method has been applied to obtain the room temperature of a multiroom system
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consisting of two rooms, five rooms in pavallel, and fifteen rooms in series. To
explain the present method clearly, the mathematical rnode)s are simplified by assuming
a one dimentional heat flow, by unifoTm room'air temperature, and by a cornbined heat
transfer eoefficient which would approximate the radiant heat interchange, betwnen
the inside surfaces, and the eonvective heat interehange, between the inside surfaces
and the room a±r, Attempt is made to calcu].ate the indoor ternperature variatloncaused bv air eonditioninq, taking the initial ternperature O OC and assmning the
outdoor "ternperature always'being OeC. 1]hese calculations are earried out using an
eleetronic ,Ugltal cornputer with the capacity of 2-I･( wQrds,

                                 2. Fractical r･Tethod
                                                     '               tt.                                        tt t                    tt            tt t t            tt tt. 2.I Connection,andDivisionof'Systems ' ･ ''
                                                      '                                            tt t                                                               '                                        tt                                             '                                     tt                 /. /       There are two'systems; one has some heat'sources, and the other 'has none.
  Therefore, there can･be te:nperature variatiori in the former; IIov, we attempt to
  connect the latter to 'the former at any bounr3ary 'position in!tt1"] a coristant temperature
  of OOr., COnsequentl.y,'different responses wi]1 oceur because of the effect of the
  connection. To investigate the effect, an artificial heat sdurce is .supplied to the
  combined pesition, The rnagniturle of this heat b'ouree is equivalent･ to the'heat fluxes
  at the $nme position of the original system, which is cauts'ed by the original Vieat
  sources, The respoilse of this artificial heat flow to the eombined systern represents
  the taifference of the responses betwee= the original system and tbe cbmbined one,
  that is the effect of the conneetion. This will be t.escribed here in terms of the
  superposition prineiPle as follows.

     I)･irst, a couple of artificia]. heat sources, heating and cooling with the same
thermal quantY;y, is supplied to the combined position of the total combined system,
as sh.awn in figuTe 1-A, [Dhen,-there is no chant'."e in the thermal perfotmance, since
theSrtotalheatfluxessupl}liedartificiallYbeeomezero. .
     Second',''a couple of heat sources 'is decomposed by the suPerpo's'ition principle.
Two eases. reSult; one is an artSf±cial heat souree with the original heat sourees,
the other is only an'artifieial heat source, as shown in figure 1-B,C. I.f the temper-
ature of the divided position in the former ca'se is kept at OOC at all times, this
system should be equivalent to the'original one shown ln fi6'ure 1-D. The magnitude
of the artifieial heat source'producing such a condition is equal'to the heat Nuxes
at the marked position in the original systerfi. Therefore, the effect of the'connec-
tion is obtained by calculating the temperature distri'b.ution in the latter case shown
in figure 1-D. 't;hen the artificial heat source is less than the original one, it can
be ver}r praetically ignored. Thus, the response to the priginal system can be used
as an approximation of the response of the eombined one. This approximation can be
directl:,r applied to the system in which addition of roorns is made.

     Furthermore, we can attempt to dividc a system into two parts by
mentioned above. It is possible to simulate the divided system to the
deseribed above, so that the effect o.{ the division can be obtained by
of tl,ie conthection, as shdwA in figuTe 1.

the principle
 original one
 the same rnethod

2,2 I'ractical T,;･ethod

     t･tooms eonstituti6n a multiroom are divided into two groups; one has a. stronger
influence on the response, the other has a lesser influence. Then, the respon[･,e to
the dividied system of the iormer may be ah approximation to the respons･e to the total
undivided system. The effect of neglecting the,latter can be easily o"otained by the
method given in the foregoipg paragraph. If the effect is negligible, the aceuracy
at thitt, st-age is'suSficient fony engineering' purposes. Ih order to obtaln an accurate
SoluWon, the irnprdvement of accuracy must be made b:･,, ea!culating the response to the
total sy'st'e,rn caused bY the artificial heat source supplied for rel.eaciing anothev one
at the' diVided position, as shown in figure 1-E. This system is also dividied into
two g]oups fiifferent; from the previous ones, Then, the response to the divifled systern
eonsisting only of. the grou'p having a :-trongeT inNuenee on the thermal behavior can
･be an aPproxirnation to the response to the total undivided sy'stem, The seeond approx-
imation is obtained by adding the improved Tesult to the t'i'rst one. Jt is then
decided whetheT or not to contlnue the imprevement of accura.ey. It is neeessary to
continue succe3sively the process of rllvision and eonnection, until the accuiracy
beeomes good. Then, the final solution is obtained by adding the result of ee]ch
proeess. IS the improvement is eontinued to infinity, the complete solu'tion is
obtaine･i.
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     The divided system should be
unit room, sinee there will be no
thermal characteristics requiTed
a multiroom system.

     SummaTizing, calculation by
/stages as follows.

1. First

a.

･ b.

stage

The divided
temperature
condition of

The
o oc

or

system is
eaused by
 the air

 as''s･imple as,. possible.
 trouble in how to divide
for this method are only
 tt tt tt     '         '         '             tttt t          '

this method may

It
 a
of

is convenient to
system, and since
a unit room, and

be performed in some very

 taken to be the heating or cooling room. The
 the original heat,sourc,e is calculated.under
temperatuTe of' O Oe for all adjoining rooms.'

 magnitude of the artificial
 must be caleulated for evety
not to improve the accuracy.

hea.V sou･rce
 adjoining

 for
room

producing the
. It ls then

take a
 the
not of

distinct

  t-
 alr
the

 ternperature
dieeided whether

2.

5.

4･

Second

a.

b.

stage

The divided system is taken to. be each
caused by the heat source mentioned in
of the air temperature of OOC for all

The
must
not

 adjoining room.
 1--b is calculated
neighboring rooms.

magnitude of the artificial heat source for
 be calculated for every neighboring room.
t,oimp;ovtthe,accuracy. , , ,

Mhe air
 under

producing
It is then

Third stage

a. Mhe divid6d sysitem is taken'to be eaeh ne'igh'boring room.
    eaused by the heat souTee mentioned in 2-b is calculated
    of the air temperature of O Oq for .all ad.jo.ining rgoms.

                       t･･･,-･ ･.･ ･b. The rnagnitude of the artificlal heat source for producing
    Tnust be caleulated for.every adjoining roQm. IP is then
    nottoimprovetheaccuraby. ･･'' ･
Fourth stage

 temperature
the condition

the temperature
 decided whether

 The
under

air
 the

o ec

 or

temperature
 condition

 the temperature
decided whether

 o oc

or

     It is necessary to continue the
suffieient for engineering purposes.
up the result of each process.

procedure
 Mhen, the

suecessively until
 final solution is

     The frequency of calculation Tequired in ･this procedute
ture of asystem and usually it maJr he a small nurnber. The
artificial heat source may be negligible at early stages of
magnitude of the heat flow decreaseS-radptdly with increase
source.

the aceuTaey
obtained by

 is
adding

 depends upon the strue-
temperatHre oaused by the
the procedure, since the,
of the distance from the

2,5 Procedure of 5-Rooms in Parallel

' Inthecasethat
3, we will attempt to
described above.

the heat is
obtain the

 supplied only
air temperature

to
 of

the
 5,

 eenter
rooms ln

room as shown
 parallel by

 in
the

figure
method

1. Nrst stage

a. Air temperatuTe of heating room.

Ml(1) =,Gl. × Q (1)

b. Magnitude' of the artitieial heat source at every adjoining room.

Q2(1) = Ft･2 × Mi(l) (2)
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                            Qs.(l) = E!･p × Mi (.1)

                            Q4(l)' -- Fil4× Ti(1)

                            Qgd) . ,il', ,, h,,(,)

2･ :r90:ZSIZ:i...t･ub･ e''bf' eve"

r.tt.,117i:iiig,g iOg,M,1,,

                            M3(1) = Gs × Q3(1)

                 .,.,,. , il･[i]lg:･1111[g,(･i･l'

   b Magn. gr:,,i;:.ixalil/l ･lali lai･i{:1'r/t ;,/2,I'l

                       Q4(2) = F3･4× T3(1) + Fs･4×

          ,. Qs(2) = F2sx T2(1) + F4sx

5' Zh.irl,;`:g:,...ture of eve"y,7:;ihlOii"l I7:i,,

                       , T2(2)=G2xQ2(2)
                           '

    . ,...Ts(2)=GsxQ3(2)
                            T4(2) = G4 × Q4(2)

                            Ts(2) =. Gs × Qs(2)

   b Magnttude of the aftificial heat s6urce at

                                     338
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Final results.

T] = Ml(1) + Tl(2) + M[(5)+ ----M (20)

T2 = T2(1) + T2(2) + M2(5)+ ----M (21)

T3 = Ts(1) + Ts(2) + T5(5) + - .- - -. .. (22)

T4 = T4(1) + T4(2) + M4(5)+ ----M (23)

Ts = Ts(1) + Ts(2) + Ts(5)+ ------ (24)

Where;
Ti(J)
Qi(J)

Gi

Fik

i,k

J

Q
T,Q,G ,F

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

air temperature of No.i room at J stage of calculation.
magnitude of the artificial heat source of No.i room at J stage of
caleulation.
transfer function between the magnitude of No.i room heat source
and No.i room air temperature.
tTans£er function between No.i room aiT temperature and the heat
fluxes from No,i to No.k room.
suhscript denoting Toom number. No.1 is the centeT room, No.2,
3,4,5 are the others.
subseript denoting the frequency of caleulation in the procedure
given in the foregoing paragraph.
magnitude of the original heat source at l'Io.1 room.
: these functions are represented by the Laplaee transformation.

3. Calculation and Solution of E'xamples

3.1 Description of Examples

tl'

     This method is applied to some multirooms; two rooms, five rooms in parallel,
and fifteen rooms in series. The module of each room is an office, IOxlOxij meters,
without any windows and any furniture. It is constructed of concrete with a
thickness of O.15 meters. The thermal condttion and structur-e of every story are
slmUar, with a ceiling and flooT slub which seems to be insulated. The heat source
with a unit step function is supplied to the corner of two rooms, fifteen Tooms, and
the center Qf five rooms. Mhe inside combined heat transfer eoefficient for these
calculations is taken to be 8 Kcal in hr-im-2deg e and the outside one to be 20 Kcal in
hiim'2deg C.

5.2 Results

    The results of these caleulations are given in figure 2,3 and 4, where the room
ternperature is plotted versus time at every stage of this method. In figure 2 and 3
the curves are represented for the grade of improvement for every room, and in fiffure
4 it is representect foT the frequency of calculation by this method described in
foregoing paragraph.

    The results for two rooms shown in figure 2 indicate that as the Erequency of
successive iTnprovement increases, the temperature degree to be improved beeomes
smaller remarkably. For instance, the second improvement ratio between the true
tempeTature of eaeh room and 'the improved supplementary one, X51X and Y]/Y in figure
2, is less than one per cent. In the first stage of improvement, good aeeuracy, is
obtained. It is thus possible to finish the calculation when it reaches the fourth
stage described in £oregoing paragraph, Mhe approximation is given by summing up the
first and second tempeTatures, Xl and X2 or Yl and Y2 in figure 2.

     Mhe eomputer eapacity required for approximation by this method is about ene-
half as small as the one Tequired for the complete solution by working out the balance
equations directly. In the case of a mu}tiroorn with just a few rooms, the time
necessary for calculation does not differ greatly from that of the eomplete solution.

The results for five rooms in parallel shown in figure 3 indicate that the
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approximation with good aecuraey is obtained when the frequeney of calculation
reaches the fourth stage, so that it is given by summing up the first and second
temperatures, Xl and X2 or Yl and Y2 in figure 3.

     The eomputer capacity required for approximation by this method is about two--
fifths as small as the one required for the cornplete solution by working out the
balanee equations direetly. 'The time necessary for calculation of this method is
about one-fiftieth as short as that of the balance equa'tions, It is possible to
calculate them by hand or by a desk computer.

     Mhe results for fifteen rooms in series shown in figure 4 indicate that as the
fTeguency of suecesBible caleulatton inereaserJ･, the temperature degree tQ be iinproved
decreases remarkably. For instanee, the temperature at the fourth stage, curve 4 in
figuTe 4, is about one-hundredth as small as that at the first stage, curve 1 in
figure 4. Therefore, the temperature seems to be zero for rooms with a room number
!arger than 5, and the approxin,ation of the rooms numbering from 1 to 4 is obtained
by sumTning up two curves representative of each room.

     The computer capaeity required is about one-flfteenth as small as that for solv-
ing the balance equations, and the time necessary COr ealculation may be about
one--two hund.redths as short 'as the latter. It is also possible to calculate them
by hand or byacommon desk eomputer. '
                                    4', Summary

     The praetieal method for obtaining room temperature of a multiroom has been
proposed. Mqny examples; two rooms, five rooms in parallel, ahd fifteen rooms in
series, were studied, and it has been shown t]nat.,the present method is'exce]lent for
engineering and application purposes' because these calculations can be made by hand,
B5,r g.CfiSl:.tCgM91;2iggfi.gi.b21.:t9igitai compute,r of reiativeiy sman 'eapacity. This can

     It has also been demonstrated that wit.h an increasing number of rooms, the
usefulness of the present method increases rematkably. For instanee, in the case 6f
fifteen rooms in series, the time necessaTy for ealculation o£ this method is about
one-two hundredths as short as that of the balanee' equati6ns method, The computer
capncity for the formeT is,aboqt one-fif.teenth as small qs the latteT. .
                                                                 '                                                        '            '                                                   '                                                                          tt                 'by anltsadhdal?lg}SOol2e;go:gU.nd that this MethQd is useful to obtain the effect produced

     It is obvious that this method is also useful for obtaining tbe heatlng load and

cooUng load. , /t.
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